At Markel Corporation, we believe that our corporate culture is our greatest asset. Our corporate culture is shaped by the Markel Style, a timeless—and still relevant—statement of our values and mission. The Markel Style inspires us and challenges us to be “honest and fair in all our dealings,” to create “an atmosphere where people can reach their personal potential,” to honor “our commitment to our communities,” and to, “share success with others.” The 212 words of the Markel Style are woven into the corporate DNA.

When we think about “citizenship,” we focus on sustaining communities and a complex, global business. Our associates give generously of their time and financial resources, and Markel financially supports many not-for-profits. We donate to schools, food banks, autism research, hospitals, medical treatment, groups advocating for the homeless, scholarship funds, the arts, child welfare organizations, and other community-based, national, and international charities. We encourage volunteerism. We support the causes that are important to our associates. Whether you call it “giving back” or “paying it forward,” we consider it an obligation.

Another dimension of our community commitment is recognizing the importance of the environment. We seek to minimize our environmental impact and aspire to be good stewards in everything we do.

Our business sustainability strategy includes protecting our values-driven culture and unique brand, investing in talented people and innovative technologies, and managing enterprise risk thoughtfully. Our product and investment portfolios are balanced, diversified, and built for the long term. And as our business grows and prospers, we will stay true to our corporate compass—the Markel Style. Since 1930, Markel has been committed to these principles—and they will continue to guide us into the future.